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G e r m a n ! L a w ! J o u r n a l !! ! !!!![Vol.!10!No.!07 is! taught; 2 ! integrating! social! fact! and! policy! with! legal! rules; 3 ! and,! ensuring! students! graduate!with!the!critical!and!practical!tools!they!need.
4 !Change!depends,!however,!even! more!so!on!Llewellyn's!"proposition!that!the!health!of!any!university,!and!more!particularly! of!any!law!school,!rests!in!departure!from!normality!and!deadly!sanity.!Freak!persons!and! freak! policies! are! needed;! needed! in! very! considerable! measure." 5 ! For! Llewellyn,! these! freaks!were!those!who!were!willing!to!challenge!the!status!quo!in!order!to!affect!change! but!change,!it!seems,!would!be!a!very!long!time!coming!since!these!freaks!were!few!and! far! between.! Rather! than! despairing! over! everything! that! has! not! changed! in! legal! education! since! the! 1930s,! Llewellyn! could! take! heart! in! knowing! that! while! the! freaks! have! not! yet! won,! they! have! been! waging! the! war! on! one! of! the! most! significant! battlegrounds:!clinical!education.! ! Law! schools! across! Canada! offer! clinical! education! programs,! which,! to! varying! degrees,! allow!students!to!put!the!skills!they!have!learned!in!the!classroom!into!practice!in!different! "real! world"! settings,! from! storefront! legal! clinics! to! courthouse! duty! counsel! to! placements!with!private!firms!or!NGOs.!This!article!will!focus!on!my!experiences!in!clinical! education,! exploring! how! my! work! at! a! student"run! poverty!law!clinic!has!subverted!the! traditional!law!school!experience!and,!I!argue,!answered!Llewellyn's!call!for!change!more! than! 70! years! later! by! challenging! mainstream! legal! education! and,! by! extension,! the! mainstream!legal!profession.!! ! Many! of! Llewellyn's! critiques! of! legal! education! are! being! echoed! in! relation! to! contemporary!legal!education.!In!this!article,!I!will!explore!these!criticisms!and!discuss!how! clinical! legal! education! has! the! potential! to! address! and! perhaps! even! remedy! these! concerns.!Throughout,!I!will!share!reflections!on!how!my!personal!experiences!working!at! CLASP!have!shaped!my!time!at!law!school!and!will,!I!believe,!influence!my!future!practice! as!a!lawyer. !started!in!1970, 6 !but!since!1969,!CLASP!has!offered!legal!services!to!low"income! people!and!communities!in!Toronto.!The!clinic!is!located!within!Osgoode!Hall!Law!School! and! while! clients! come! from! across! the! city,! a! majority! of! clients! come! from! the! surrounding!neighbourhood!of!Jane"Finch,!which!is!one!of!the!highest"density!and!poorest! communities! in! Canada.! Currently,! CLASP! provides! representation! in! four! areas:! criminal! law;! immigration! and! refugee! law;! community! support! (represents! clients! living! with! mental! health! issues! in! housing! matters,! social! assistance! appeals! and! human! rights! complaints);!and,!youth!and!education.!Potential!clients!must!meet!the!financial!eligibility! requirements! set! by! Legal! Aid! Ontario,! which! funds! the! clinic! in! part.! Priority! is! given! to! clients!who!fall!within!the!groups!identified!as!most!in!need!of!assistance:!those!living!in! Jane"Finch,! newcomers! to! Canada,! women! survivors! of! domestic! violence,! youth! and! individuals!living!with!mental!health!differences.! ! Every!year,!15!second"!or!third"year!students!are!selected!to!participate!in!the!12"month! program.! Students! are! paid! to! work! at! CLASP! full"time! during! the! summer! (May"August)! and!continue!working!there!during!the!school!year!(September"April)!for!academic!credit,! while! also! taking! courses.! Supervised! by! three! full"time! lawyers,! students! work! on! all! aspects!of!a!client's!case,!including!representing!clients!at!criminal!and!small!claims!court! as! well! as! at! a! variety! of! administrative! tribunals.! Students! gain! a! year! of! practical! experience! before! they! even! graduate.! In! addition! to! traditional! legal! representation,! students! are! involved! in! a! variety! of! community! outreach! programs,! facilitating! legal! education!workshops,!participating!in!grassroots!community!organizations,!organizing!law! reform!projects!and!more.!! ! Criticism! of! traditional! legal! education! is! often! tied! to! criticism! of! the! traditional! legal! profession.! In! contrast! to! regnant! lawyering 7 ! is! rebellious! lawyering,! a! term! coined! by! American! lawyer! Gerald! Lopez.! Where! a! regnant! lawyer! individualizes! legal! problems, 8 ! a! rebellious! lawyer! sees! her! clients! as! belonging! to! a! larger! community.
9 ! Where! a! regnant! lawyer!sees!a!client's!issue!only!in!terms!of!legal!issues!and!solutions,!a!rebellious!lawyer! considers! the! various! societal! forces! and! pressures! in! a! client's! life! that! may! be! contributing!to!or!even!causing!the!issue.!Where!a!regnant!lawyer!relies!only!upon!his!or! her!own!expertise,!a!rebellious!lawyer!seeks!to!empower!the!client.!! ! writes! that! law! school! teaches! you! how! to! be! an! instant! authority.! After! all,! we! spend! three! years! learning! to! synthesize! lengthy! cases! into! succinct! ratios! and! apply! those! rules! to! facts! to! determine! the!likely!outcome.!Law!plus!facts!-!that!is!the!equation!that!matters!at!law!school!-!and! we!learn!to!cook!the!books!to!make!the!law!work!in!favour!of!the!facts!of!a!particular!case.! As! he! says,! we! learn! "to! reconstruct! events,! to! restate! the! law! and! to! package! a! new! reality." 11 !As!law!students,!we!learn!that!the!lawyer!provides!the!solution!to!the!client. 12 ! ! One!of!the!hardest!lessons!I!learned!at!CLASP!was!that!this!formula!does!not!always!work.! With!little!background!in!employment!law!I!happened!to!inherit!a!wrongful!dismissal!case! at!the!time!of!joining!CLASP.!The!client!had!been!terminated!from!a!menial,!low"wage!job! without!cause,!without!notice!and!without!adequate!termination!pay.!The!facts!of!the!case! looked! strong:! a! new! Canadian! working! a! low"paying! job! to! make! ends! meet! while! she! tried!to!start!a!new!life!for!herself!and!her!family!in!Canada!faces!racial!discrimination!and! sexual!harassment!in!the!workplace,!only!to!be!fired.!The!case!law!also!seemed!to!support! our! case.! The! previous! student! caseworker! had! prepared! the! client's! statement! of! claim! 15 ! ! Students!participating!in!clinical!legal!education!can!pursue!a!commitment!of!social!justice! and! develop! "knowledge! how"! but! during! the! course! of! this! opportunity,! will! confront! some!of!the!ethical!concerns!associated!with!these!types!of!programs.!! ! Many!of!our!clients!arrive!at!CLASP!as!a!last!resort.!They!cannot!afford!a!lawyer!and!cannot! get! a! legal! aid! certificate,! which! entitles! clients! to! free! legal! services.! They! retain! CLASP! precisely!because!they!do!not!have!a!choice.!While!we!provide!free!legal!services,!clients! provide! us! with! real"life! case! studies.! In!the!most!literal!sense,!we!practice!law!on!these! clients.! A! question! that! has! been! raised! several! times! this! year! during! discussions! with! colleagues!at!CLASP!is!"Are!we!just!learning!off!the!backs!of!the!poor?"!and!after!a!year!at! CLASP,!this!is!still!a!question!that!we!are!asking!ourselves.!! ! What!then!is!the!alternative!to!the!legal!white!knight?!Well,!the!danger!is!that!students!can! become!mere!tourists!in!a!community!that!is!new!to!them. 16 !At!CLASP,!the!emphasis!on! community! outreach! work,! such! as! getting! involved! with! community! groups! and! presenting! legal! education! workshops,! in! addition! to! legal! casework! may! help! us! avoid! becoming!tourists.!We!work!with!established!community!organizations!and!groups!not!as! the!"expert"!coming!in!to!fix!the!problem!but!as!another!member!of!the!team,!willing!to! put!our!skill!set!to!use!in!the!way!that!the!community!feels!would!help.!While!we!offer!a! service!to!the!community,!we!must!learn!to!refrain!from!imposing!a!vision!of!how!clients! should!use!that!service.! ! ! ! !
